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HostedPCI allows online merchants to offload the PCI compliance related pages of a 
website. The company believes the checkout process is your competitive advantage 
and where the biggest potential losses in conversion can occur. That is why it 
designed the HPCI online checkout solution to enable complete customization of any 
aspect of the page: look and feel, colors, display rules, business rules, additional 
forms, etc.

HostedPCI Online Checkout/Call Center Edition

Since 1997, SecureNetShop has helped thousands of companies increase their online 
sales. The company focuses on providing your customers with a reliable, secure and 
easy-to-use shopping cart. With SecureNetShop, you can sell products, services, 
downloadable files and eBay auction items. You'll enjoy advanced features, such as 
automatic sales tax calculations, automatic shipping calculations (USPS, FedEx, and 
UPS) and QuickBooks compatibility. Free technical support is available 7 days a 
week.

Portline

AmeriCommerce provides everything you need for an e-commerce Web site. Create a 
site quickly with the Setup Wizard, pre-built design themes, and product catalog 
importing—no HTML knowledge is ever required. The AmeriCommerce shopping 
cart includes a one-page checkout, Search Engine Optimization (SEO), customer 
analytics, Pay Per Click (PPC) and affiliate tracking, real-time shipping rate 
calculation, and more. A Web-based management console allows you to manage all 
aspects of your online business including product and catalog editor, customer e-
mails, inventory, graphical reports, and a lot more.

AmeriCommerce

A low-cost, high-end solution for all your e-commerce needs, Apple Cart is as simple 
as adding a Buy button to any html page. You can add to the cart or go directly to 
check out. A great solution for any product or service, the software even allows you to 
accept eBay payments. Setup is a snap through the admin panel – no program 
editing required. Sell and accept gift certificates and much more. SPADS – World of 
Perl can also customize a solution to suit your needs.

Apple Cart

You could double your online sales with ROIcart. All-in-one solution includes: 
shopping cart, real-time credit card processing, offline credit card processing, e-mail 
marketing, e-mail autoresponders, coupon system, upsell system, automatic shipping 
and tax calculation, and more. Free 30-day trial.

Ecommerce Shopping Cart

TicketTrax combines the use of portable point-of-sale (POS) terminals, wireless 
technology, and powerful back-end servers to allow the issuing and tracking of 
tickets. The ticketing software resides on both wired and wireless POS terminals 

TicketTrax
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allowing tickets to be printed, real time processing of credit card transactions, 
tracking of cash, check and vouchers and complete accountability for every ticket 
issued. Ticket sales data from all terminals is automatically collected by DataTrax's 
back end servers and made available the next day for head office and accounting 
staff.

CartFusion

Colehosting.com can quickly and affordably create a full solution to your online 
business. We specialize in database development and credit card processing. We 
offer web hosting, professional designs, custom databases, SSL certificates, e-mail 
addresses, etc. We deal with each customer personally in order to gain the highest 
amount of confidence and satisfaction from our service. See our website for pricing 
or a free custom quote on database services. You can also call us at 626-593-9211.

Colehosting.com

Volusion is a leading shopping cart software solution for online businesses. Over the 
last 10 years, thousands of companies have used Volusion to succeed online, 
including market leaders such as Disney, Motorola, Chicago Tribune, Michigan State 
University and Crutchfield. Volusion is the only e-commerce provider to offer free, 
24x7x365 Out of this World Support™ to merchants.

Volusion Ecommerce

Add simple Buy Now buttons on the product pages of your Web site and your 
customers can fill out an order while they browse your site.

Mal's E-commerce

Integrate the Authorize.Net Payment Gateway into Intuit's QuickBooks Accounting 
Software. You can work with QuickBooks SalesReceipt, ReceivePayment and 
CreditMemo transaction and seamlessly use Authorize.Net as your credit card and 
eCheck.Net® payment processor. Whenever you add or modify one of these 
transactions, a dialog box appears that enables you to send the necessary information 
to Authorize.Net for further processing. Supports a MagTek Magnetic Card Reader 
(21040101) device to read the magnetic stripe of a credit card.

QB Automation - Merchant

Loved by Fortune 500 companies, new startups, and Web designers, Veracart 
provides you with incredible power, real customer support, and simplicity, at a price 
that few shopping carts can match. Within minutes, your company can sell products 
on your small/large Web site using a uniquely hosted, stable and secure e-commerce 
solution. It's easy to use and set up. No programming skills required; no transaction 
fees or hidden charges. Free customer support and upgrades for life. 

Veracart

VP-ASP is a feature rich, easy-to-use and affordable e-commerce application, 
boasting hundreds of features, including multi-language, multi-currency 
functionality, inventory control, advanced reporting and an affiliate system. VP-ASP 
provides a solution for all of your e-commerce needs.

VP-ASP Shopping Cart

The web-based FORT eCommerce system satisfies real business needs in the wine 
industry, with compliance, allocation, wine club, warehouse and direct shipping 
modules, and a host of features geared toward the industry. Having been developed 
and tested over several years of operation, it provides an efficient and powerful 
administrative system for managing your business. The system was built to be 
flexible, robust, full-featured, and reliable. Call 415-981-9130 x107 or email 
info@wsncorp.com.

FORT eCommerce

NetStores was established in 1995. With years of experience, it is the fastest way to 
get your store online. With drag and drop tools for Dreamweaver, FrontPage and 
GoLive, you can effortlessly add UPS, USPS and FedEx shipping calculations to 
orders as well as customized search engines, on both Windows and Mac operating 
systems. Customize your design with dynamic database technology, with no 
programming or HTML knowledge required. The NetStores shopping cart solution is 
fully integrated with QuickBooks®. NetStores offers both hosted and linked 
solutions.

NetStores

ShopSite™ is the easiest-to-use shopping cart software for small to medium-sized 
businesses. Virtually anyone can have a ShopSite Storefront online in as little as 15 
minutes. If you already have a Web site, you can add "orderanywhere" buttons to 
your existing site. If you are HTML savvy, you can fully customize the look and feel of 
the site by modifying existing templates or building your own. Try a free demo and 
learn first hand why thousands of successful merchants prefer ShopSite.

ShopSite

LiveMerchant



BB Design creates custom shopping cart solutions for businesses that need the 
flexibility of a custom-designed solution. LiveMerchant software is flexible, easy-to-
use, and can be custom programmed to meet your needs. BB Design handles all your 
integration and programming, no technical experience is required.

NeuCart is a general-purpose shopping cart system designed to fit into your existing 
website. Offering easy installation and simple configuration, the software will get 
your ecommerce site up and running in no time. An open-source solution, the cart 
features robust configuration tools, back-end reporting, imports/exports, digital 
product delivery, a display that works for both desktop browsers and mobile phones, 
and much more.

NeuCart PHP Shopping Cart System

Chargify is an online service that manages everything in your recurring revenue 
business. Define products and prices and use Chargify-hosted pages to get customers 
signed up. Or use an API to closely integrate into your website. Chargify supports flat
-rate, metered-usage, and per-seat pricing, as well as discount coupons. And Chargify 
lets your customers know if they need to update their credit cards for any reason. 
There's even an iPhone app to track signups and revenue.

Chargify

InOrder was developed to be a practical, cost-effective solution to help you manage 
your channel growth without grinding your operations to a halt. Its off-the-shelf 
functionality allows you to immediately deploy only the features and functionality 
you need today, while providing an expansion path that will support any level of 
future growth. So go ahead, celebrate your success! We&apos;re with you every step 
of the way. InOrder Offers: Real-time Ecommerce, Order Management, CRM, 
Warehouse Management, Commissions, Accounting AP/AR/PO/GL, 
Subscriptions&Continuity, Multi-Divisions, List Management, Marketing and more. 

InOrder

eCart 4 simplifies custom online creation like never before. The new Checkout 
Wizard generates all the pages you'll need for the checkout process—from custom 
data entry to order receipt. Expanded payment gateways and real-time shipping 
quote support brings eCart power to more Web professionals and small businesses 
around the world. Experience the grace, beauty and power of eCart 4 today. eCart is 
available by purchase or low-cost subscription.

WebAssist

Free live 30 day trial. Unlimited use, great for any size business. Easy-to-understand 
setup instructions will have you taking orders securely with a few clicks. 
MyWebSiteTool.com works with any web site. Customize your secure shopping cart 
or secure online form with your site logo, colors and layout. Cart Features: html 
tools, import export data, discount coupons, reward points, shipping or quantity 
specials, purchase order history, and much more.

MyWebSiteTool

CartManager is perfect for the small to mid-size business that wishes to sell products 
on the Web with a "big business" presence. Unlimited products and orders, 
customizable, real-time shipping calculations, simple and secure checkout, eBay and 
QuickBooks integration, and phone and email support. CartManager is a PCI/CISP 
compliant shopping cart.

Cart Manager

ProductCart is a sophisticated, user friendly shopping cart program used all over the 
world to build and manage professional Internet stores. It provides hundreds of e-
commerce features, a powerful administration area, and outstanding technical 
support. Written entirely in Active Server Pages (ASP), it can be fully customized. 
Our shopping cart software is used by thousands of stores, blends seamlessly with 
any Web site, and provides dozens of time-saving tools to run a profitable online 
store.

ProductCart

AFCommerce is a free, extremely customizable and feature packed shopping cart 
solution for the Authorize.Net AIM and SIM integration methods. You may use the 
Authorize.Net hosted checkout solution absolutely free, or upgrade to accept 
payments directly on your website for a low one-time fee.

Free AFCommerce Shopping Cart

Giftango allows merchants of any size the ability to offer online gift card programs 
that their customers love. Giftango's easy-to-implement software platform 
significantly reduces merchants' costs and increases sales revenue by leveraging a 
unique fulfillment process built upon proprietary e-mail and mobile phone 
technologies. The Web-based Software as a Service application requires no changes 
to merchant software or current business processes.

Giftango

UltraPOS



UltraPoS is a comprehensive and flexible application for the automation of 
transaction processing and stock management for stored value cards (i.e., giftcards, 
travel funds cards, etc.), travelers cheques and currency exchange. Through its open 
architecture&flexible design, UltraPoS can be readily integrated with other 
applications and interface with third-party services. Current installations prove that 
UltraPoS can scale to meet the most demanding of workloads and user communities 
numbering into the thousands.

iSwipe is a credit card terminal for your iPhone that enables you to accept credit 
cards wherever your business takes you. All you need is your iPhone or iPod Touch 
and Authorize.Net to start accepting credit cards. iSwipe is extremely easy to set up—
you can process your first order in minutes. It instantly notifies you of declined 
charges and supports Card Code Verification (CCV) and Address Verification Service 
(AVS). iSwipe even allows you to install one Authorize.Net account across multiple 
iPhones. iSwipe is also compatible with 2G, 3G and Wi-Fi connections.

iSwipe Credit Card Terminal for iPhone

The XD2000 from ExaDigm is the first Linux PC-based, IP POS terminal. Its unique 
modular format and interchangeable modems support IP (Ethernet), WiFi, Cellular 
and Dial-Up connections. Offering 128 bit TCP/IP SSL encryption and transaction 
times as low as three seconds, the XD2000 terminal provides speed, security, and a 
completely modular design.

ExaDigm XD2000 Point-of-Sale Terminal

Advanced shopping carts and complete turnkey e-commerce Web stores and Web 
sites customized to your unique needs.

Freedom Networking Solutions

SoftwareProjects Payment Center

Cart7 Technologies is the powerful shopping cart solution included with all Precision 
Web hosting accounts. The Cart7 shopping cart software is database-driven with 
import and export capability, secure server enabled, and customizable with the 
ability to easily make your shopping cart pages look like your website pages. Try out 
the solution and discover one of the best values on the market today.

Precision Web

SaleQuest has been committed to fashion specialty retail clients for over 30 years, 
providing complete retail management solutions for every aspect of retail operations. 
PaymentQuest, its credit card solution, can operate as a plug-in module with other 
offerings, or standalone. SaleQuest is service-driven, providing advanced tools to 
effectively manage merchandising, customers, inventory, accounting and staffing to 
any size retailer, including traditional brick and mortar or e-commerce stores.

SaleQuest

Easycart is ideal for small business owners who want to be able to set up their 
shopping cart and make changes faster than they can explain it to someone else. 
Easycart is very search engine friendly. 

Easycart

Credit Card Terminal gives you simple, fast, and affordable credit card processing on 
your Google Android phone. Process credit cards anywhere. Works with most 
Android phones, including the Droid, Nexus One, and many HTC phones.

Credit Card Terminal for Android

QuickEStore

A shopping cart with a decade of experience built in, AbleCommerce 5.5 offers search 
engine friendly e-commerce software, a complete shopping cart solution available 
with monthly pricing or one-time license fee, Asp.Net 1.1/2.0, and ColdFusion and 
Java Server Pages. It provides an easy to use Web browser based management 
system, allowing total control of the store from anywhere in the world. Shoppers 
enjoy a clean, intuitive shopping experience and confidence inspiring checkout 
process.

AbleCommerce

CRE Secure is a security-as-a-service payment handling service that delivers full PCI 
DSS compliance to online stores and Web applications that store, process or transmit 
credit cards from their locally hosted software applications. Ready-made PA DSS 
certified payment modules are available for download for many different shopping 
carts at no additional charge. An easy to use SDK is available for custom web 
applications. Connecting to CRE Secure is the easiest path to PCI compliance while 
retaining your Authorize.Net and existing merchant bank relationships.

CRE Secure, PCI on Demand

ampleShop™



ampleShop™ is a complete e-commerce software solution with a built in content 
management system and an easy to use browser-based store building and 
administration console. Our "shopping cart software" is bundled with over 120 
advanced e-commerce features from instant integration with Authorize.Net 
processor to complex product matrix management capabilities, database migration 
tools and product multimedia enabled front-end. 

802.11g Wireless Hot Spot Gateway with printer provides quick and easy deployment 
of Internet access and E-mail service in coffee shops, restaurants, and hotels – with 
an embedded credit card billing module.

Zyxel ZyAIR G-4100

Ecommerce Templates was set up with the aim of providing a powerful, low-cost e-
commerce shopping cart software solution integrating into the main HTML editors: 
Dreamweaver, Frontpage and GoLive as well as CSS layouts. With the design and 
shopping cart software you are ready to populate your store through the online 
control panel. There are no monthly fees and no setup charges with this e-commerce 
software.

Ecommerce Templates

Comprehensive feature-rich shopping cart solution designed to increase your sales. 
Shop-Script provides everything you need to establish a professional looking online 
store: from a user-friendly product catalog to real-time shipping rates calculator and 
complex payment system integrated with the Authorize.Net credit card payment 
gateway. A free trial is available.

Shop-Script

123 Shop Pro is an ASP shopping cart software that is a highly customizable yet easily 
configurable solution for large enterprise customers to home based business owners. 
The solution fits all types of business needs and is used by a large number of 
businesses around the globe. 123 Shop Pro offers hundreds of user friendly e-
commerce features that are essential for running a successful online store.

123 Shop Pro

MyCart.net can work as a store that you link to from any number of outside Web 
sites, or MyCart.net can be your entire website. Easy point-and-click interface — no 
programming necessary to set up your store. Around-the-clock technical support. 
Integrated UPS, FedEx, USPS, QuickBooks and Froogle. Full-featured solution with 
domain registration, hosting, e-mail, shopping cart, and more. Please take a moment 
to learn more by visiting www.MyCart.net

MyCart.net

Since 1996, ECmerchant has sold over 10,000 store licenses to small to mid-sized 
merchants worldwide. For the first time ever, ECmerchant is now offered direct from 
its maker, ECware, as a full-featured hosted service. Expand your sales reach today 
with a free fully featured online store.

ECmerchant

GoECart is a feature-packed, robust, and flexible online store solution that provides 
merchants with the technology and infrastructure needed to rapidly and cost 
effectively set up, manage and grow a Web-based business. GoECart is the only 
ecommerce solution that is truly search engine friendly — which means more traffic. 
It offers built-in support for shipping carriers, Authorize.Net, and comparison 
shopping engines combined with intuitive administration console and on-demand 
platform.

GoECart

SiteKiosk is a kiosk software solution for terminal, retail, communication and travel 
markets as well as educational institutions and public agencies. SiteKiosk&trade 
complete Kiosk Solutions include payment functionality (SiteCash), an internet café 
administration tool (SiteCafe), automatic filtering of harmful Internet content 
(SiteCoach), Voice-, Video-, and Photo-Email functionality (SiteCam) and a Security 
Manager to create a limited user account for the software with pre-defined access 
rights.

SiteKiosk

Providing Fortune 100 and small companies powerful solutions for online business 
since 1994. Award Winners: Heavy Metal eCommerce – 100% Customizable XHTML 
template driven, MySQL enhanced solution, with a comprehensive administrative 
management backend. Divinity – The Next Generation eBusiness solution that has 
reviewers and businesses showering praise and accolades. Eye Select Online Studio 
for Labs and Photographers – a feature rich e-commerce and image proofing system. 

Make-a-Store

The Mi Business™ Management System is a full scale mobile POS system that 
provides scheduling, inventory control, VIP discounts, and cash control. The system, 
which runs on any Windows Mobile 5 pocket PC cell phone or PDA, can process real 

Mi Business™ Management System



time credit card transactions using a portable mag-stripe reader/printer. It can also 
interface with QuickBooks and other systems to integrate business applications. Any 
type of business can use it since user-defined screens make it fully customizable.

Secure advanced yet economical shopping cart service, supports real time shipping 
computation including international, state/county taxes with exempt 
customers/products, quantity pricing, coupons, gift certificates, discounts, unlimited 
products, public/private pricing, currency conversion, inventory tracking, thumbnail 
images, download sales, searching, affiliate program support, exporting to 
Quickbooks and ship-logic, look and feel customization, and more. Customize for 
almost any requirement.

King Cart Services

.netCART is a shopping cart solution for ASP.NET. Comprehensive shopping cart 
with seamlessly integrated real-time payment, shipping, payment, currency, 
charting/reports, image/button generation, tax engine, store and customer admin, 
plus hundreds of other features which provide a complete ASP.NET developers e-
commerce toolkit.

.netCART Shopping Cart

OwnerRez is an online booking service for vacation rentals that helps owners save 
time, create quotes and bookings faster, look professional and keep detailed records 
without needing an accountant. The booking services will save you time, increase 
your revenue and provide you with useful support while being fun and easy to use. 
OwnerRez was built by vacation rental owners who have walked a mile in your shoes. 
Sign up for a free account today.

OwnerReservations.com

Kiosk Logix, Inc. offers a powerful and versatile kiosk software platform called 
NetStopPro 4.0, which is a leader in its field. NetstopPro powered kiosks can be used 
in such diverse applications as retailing, travel services, bill payment, employee 
training and development, education, and pay-to-surf internet access. Built with a 
powerful remote management and monitoring engine, NetstopPro features a fully 
customizable interface, inbuilt clients for e-mail, photo mail, and video mail, ability 
to work with a wide range of payment devices and much more.

Kiosk Logix NetStop Pro 4.0

Net Member Services is an easy to use Membership Software application that allows 
you to sell membership content from any website. Our application boasts a robust 
feature set that includes the ability to manage members, content, subscription time 
periods, billing (one time or recurring), affiliates and much more. The ability to sell 
services, tangible items and digital downloads is also included. This service is a 
hosted solution that integrates seamlessly into the look and feel of any website.

Net Member Services

SEO-Cart is a very powerful search engine friendly shopping cart. With SEO-Cart's 
search engine optimization and marketing techniques, each product for your store 
will have a unique presence in online search engines. Features and benefits include: -
User-friendly administration to manage your online store. -Fully integrated 
Authorize.Net features for your merchant account. -Dedicated technical support staff 
to help you with your store. 

SEO-Cart

Taking your online business to the next level, MIVA Merchant provides unlimited 
potential with unprecedented power, flexibility and ease of use. MIVA Merchant is 
designed for success and provides you with access to all the tools you need to 
develop, maintain, and grow a thriving online store.

MIVA Merchant

ASecureCart is a feature rich shopping cart that allows you to sell unlimited products 
from your Web pages affordably with no software to download. Easily integrates into 
any Web site with only basic HTML. Supports: coupons, discounts, events, "up-
selling" and affiliate tracking. Includes: Inventory tracking, digital delivery, order 
exporting and UPS or USPS shipping. Free 30-day trial. Free technical support. No 
setup fees or transaction fees. Low rates after the free 30 day trial.

ASecureCart

The Dreamweaver and FrontPage Shopping Cart that is easy to use and works right 
from within your Web site design tool. Easy-to-customize open source support of 
ASP (Active Server Pages), PHP, and ASP.NET (VB) based e-commerce. SalesCart 
supports both Linux and Windows ISP servers and open database support for Access, 
MSSQL, and mySQL. From ComCity®, the creators of the first e-commerce software 
product for web site design tools since 1995.

SalesCart

Next Gen Cart

Earth Skater Custom eCommerce



The Earth eCommerce hosted shopping cart solution provides a very flexible and 
powerful store front with the unmatched support and service of Earth Skater. Earth 
Skater goes beyond other shopping cart providers by providing expert consultation to 
your business at no cost. Furthermore, with our complimentary web design and 
setup, we will guide you through the eCommerce process enabling you to save 
valuable time and money. Earth eCommerce is certified by Authorize.net and 
supports AIM, E-Check, and ARB.

cf_ezcart is a search engine friendly shopping cart which runs on ColdFusion 5.0 or 
higher. Simple Authorize.Net AIM setup. No CFX or DLL installation necessary. We 
never charge for installation and setup assistance. Discounted pricing is available 
with hosting, but you may host anywhere. There is a one-time license fee. No 
monthly fees or transaction fees beyond your hosting and regular merchant fees are 
required to use cf_ezcart.

cf_ezcart ColdFusion Shopping Cart

Billing Revolution enables you to sell goods and services to anyone on a mobile 
phone. Billing Revolution manages the entire mobile purchase experience: rendering 
the mobile purchase pages, collecting credit card data, integrating with your 
Authorize.Net Payment Gateway account, and providing a complete CRM solution 
for mobile users and customer service reps.

Billing Revolution, Inc.

Award-winning, feature rich shopping cart software that includes everything you 
need to start, run, promote and profit from your online store. Features credit card 
processing, multiple product options, order history, inventory tracking, tax 
calculation, live shipping quotes, multi-currency and more. It combines easy-to-
customize store designs with marketing tools such as email marketing, coupon codes, 
gift certificates, up selling and Google Adwords proven to significantly increase your 
sales.

Interspire Shopping Cart

MightyMerchant delivers custom e-commerce Web sites from simple to 
sophisticated. They work closely with you to develop the Web site you want and need, 
guaranteed. Designers create your custom design and can implement complex 
pricing and unique product displays. Site Manager is powerful and flexible, letting 
you easily control content and efficiently manage any task from a browser. Premium 
Rackspace hosting and free, friendly, fast support included always. 10+ years 
national experience.

MightyMerchant

CreditLink/4000 credit card processing software runs natively on the IBM iSeries 
(AS/400). With CreditLink/4000, you can easily add credit card processing to your 
existing software with just a few software changes, or use CreditLink/4000 as a 
standalone package. CreditLink/4000 takes care of all the communications for credit 
card authorization and settlement. Response times in seconds. Handles multiple 
merchant numbers.

Think-Solutions

Zen Cart™ truly is the art of e-commerce; free, user-friendly, open source shopping 
cart software. The software is developed by a group of like-minded shop owners, 
programmers, designers, and consultants that think e-commerce and Web design 
could be and should be done differently. There are hundreds of shopping cart 
programs available, but none come close to offering the level of options, features and 
support available with Zen Cart™. Even the commercial programs have a hard time 
competing.

Zen Cart™

Multi award winning ShopFactory is an easy to use fully featured web shop builder, 
making creating and maintaining professional Internet storefronts a breeze. This 
comprehensive solution features a powerful WYSIWYG editor with an Access 
database, extensive customization functions, fraud protection and all the required e-
commerce functions to put you in charge of your Web store. ShopFactory has been 
used by tens of thousands of users all around the world since 1996. Get your free 
demo now.

ShopFactory

One of the Internet's most robust and well-tested shopping carts, Americart has 
provided secure, reliable and economical shopping cart services to thousands of 
merchants since 1996. Features include: (1) a hosted solution for easy setup and 
configuration, (2) robust security to protect your business and to provide your 
customers with peace of mind, and (3) comprehensive shipping, handling and tax 
capability, so you can charge the exact amount necessary, from any location and for 
any product.

Americart

Programmatically access the Authorize.Net API. I-Bill IT is a component for 
processing single-billing (AIM) and recurring-billing (ARB) payments. I-Bill IT 
works through .NET managed code (C#, Visual Basic.Net, etc.), COM (VBScript, 
JavaScript, PHP, etc.), and native code (C, C++, Visual Basic 6, etc.). It includes extra 

I-Bill IT



functions to make it easier to build your own shopping cart, and comes with step-by-
step implementation instructions, full reference documentation, and sample code.

For the past 10 years AspDotNetStorefront (ASPNSF) has followed the motto "E-
commerce by Design" and created the most feature rich, customizable e-commerce 
shopping cart solution available on the market today. With clients such as 
McDonalds, Crocs and Virgin Mobile, ASPNSF offers a time-tested solution used by 
over 10,000 customers and 5,000 developers. "Out of the box" ASPNSF is certified 
with Authorize.Net&apos;s single and recurring billing interfaces and is Visa PABP 
approved.

AspDotNetStorefront Shopping Cart

GoldbarOne helps small businesses succeed online by offering an integrated e-
commerce solution that includes: shopping cart e-commerce software, e-mail 
marketing tools, affiliate tracking, SEO optimization tools, hosting and much more.

GoldbarOne

BookingCenter Pro is a full-featured Property Management System (PMS) delivering 
all the advantages of centralized management with integrated Internet reservations 
and global distribution. BookingCenter eliminates the need to manually allocate 
rooms to reservation services. Any information changed in BookingCenter PMS is 
accessible in real time at your web site's booking engine, on thousands of popular 
web sites, and for travel agents worldwide.

Booking Centers: MyPMS

Award-winning and proven since 1998, CashCowCart provides extensive Web store 
features: easy to use; feature rich; search engine friendly; e-mail marketing; traffic 
reporting; fully manageable and customizable; affordable; shipping and tax 
calculation; order history; quick product search and navigation; delivery notification; 
import/export; multi-level categories; memberships and group discounts; related 
items showcase; newsletter and coupon promotions; senior level US phone support; 
and more.

CashCowCart

The Ruby Business Platform is an integrated suite of e-business Web applications 
that automates, streamlines and optimizes key customer-facing operations for the 
digital enterprise. Components include RubyCommerce (e-commerce), RubyContent 
(content management), RubyCommunicate (integrated digital communications), 
RubyCRM (customer relationship management) and RubyCollaborate (collaborative 
online information sharing). The Ruby Business Platform is a product of Rubenstein 
Technology Group, Inc.

Ruby Business Platform

The Decentrix Website Solution (DWS) is a patented comprehensive solution for 
rapidly building and deploying e-commerce Web sites. Intuitive end user editing 
tools and integrated intranets allow for easy support and maintenance of the sites. 
Features include extensive site visitor tracking, customer conversion metrics and 
accounting reporting. Integrated CSR or telemarketing support is provided together 
with backend fulfillment.

Decentrix Website Solution

E-Commerce development with over 10 years experience. Affordable shopping cart 
solutions.

CoreAve Web Design & Web Site Hosting

Whether you are a start-up business or an established company looking for new 
revenue streams, the Accumulus Subscription and Usage Billing System can help you 
monetize and optimize your business. Decades of subscription billing and credit card 
processing experience were applied to build an Internet cloud-based software 
solution that makes enterprise class billing features available to everyone. The 
system is easy to integrate, flexible, scalable, highly automated and secure.

Accumulus Subscription and Usage Billing System

StoreFront is a leading provider of e-commerce solutions for B2B and B2C 
businesses, offering software and services that meet your unique business needs. 
StoreFront was launched in 1997 and has been licensed for over 30,000 online 
stores. StoreFront's highly secure, robust, open architecture is used by thousands of 
large, medium and small companies around the globe for conducting business online. 
The platform includes a highly functional feature set, providing everything you need 
for success. 

StoreFront

Zoovy Inc. provides e-commerce software and services for online businesses. With a 
multi-channel sales strategy, businesses reach more customers and drive more sales 
by integrating with several online marketplaces such as eBay, Amazon.com, and 
Froogle. Zoovy products automate the Web design, sales, inventory, shipping, and 
accounting processes, offering complete online storefronts and auction management 
tools for both small merchants and large wholesalers/retailers.

Zoovy e-Commerce



WebReserv.com is a complete online booking and scheduling system for small and 
medium businesses, including bed & breakfasts, boutique hotels, motels, boat 
rentals, RV rentals, recreational activities and almost any other type of reservations 
and ticket activities. The booking system integrates easily with your existing Web site 
and notifies you immediately when new bookings are made. As a bonus feature, all 
businesses are automatically listed on the WebReserv.com booking portal.

WebReserv.com

RomanCart makes it really easy to turn any website into an online store. All you have 
to do is add simple "add to cart" links or buttons to your website and within minutes 
you will be able to take orders on the Internet. There are loads of advanced features 
including : a marketing email system; the ability to sell time limited downloads; a 
facility to let customers to upload images with the products, plus lots more.

RomanCart

Auctiva's free eBay auction management tools substantially improve a seller's 
business. Sellers have everything they need to create successful eBay listings, and the 
best part is Auctiva is free to try for 30 days. There are no hidden charges or fees. 
Auctiva customers enjoy image hosting with editing tools, unlimited templates, 
scheduling, store windows, automatic feedback, 24/7 customer support and more. 
Auctiva allows for small businesses to put more money where it belongs: in 
inventory. Simply put, there is no better solution for eBay sellers.

Auctiva

Power Service Cart

SightShop is an online e-commerce management system that enables non-technical 
people to do technical things. You will be pleasantly surprised on how much control 
you have over your inventory, customer database shopping cart, and online 
promotions. Once again, ease-of-use is key. SightShop has all you need to get the 
cash register ringing.

SightShop™

Wolf Track Software is a leading provider of retail management solutions for the 
small to medium sized retailer. Developing high-end solutions at an affordable price, 
Wolf Track's point-of-sale software is both easy to learn and maintain. WolfTrack can 
help you assist your customers by improving your store management efficiency.

WolfTrack

Auction Harmony is a professional Auction Event Service Provider. It virtually 
eliminates checkout lines by pre-processing credit card information during guest 
registration. At the end of an event all guests need to do is sign an invoice and pickup 
their pre-packaged merchandise. Auction Harmony eliminates data entry errors and 
increases speed by utilizing barcodes for Silent/Live Auction bidding as well as Retail 
and Beverage Sales during the event. Turn key service is offered for a cashless, stress-
free event for both event guests and staff.

Auction Harmony

Quickcart Shopping Cart Store Builder - QuickCart.com™ is a hosted shopping cart 
and e-commerce store builder that will instantly add shopping carts to any Web site. 
Use the shopping cart store builder software to build your shopping cart quickly. No 
transaction fees. No setup fees. No hidden charges. Over 6500 satisfied QuickCart 
merchants.

Quick Cart

2ndSite

Build an online store and start taking orders and accepting payments in minutes, 
using nothing more than the browser you&apos;re using to read this page. P-
KOTECH&apos;s SCartServer Services is an online shopping cart service that allows 
you to accept and manage orders online securely. With SCartServer Services, you can 
manage products, track orders, and accept payment online. Set up is easy through 
the SCart Manager online store builder. There&apos;s no complicated software or 
hardware required. 

SCartFree SCartServer Online Shopping Cart Network

Marsoft is a group of IT professionals with many years of collective hands-on 
experience, providing a wide variety of computer and information technology 
services to small businesses. Specializing in Web and e-commerce, payment solutions 
and system development and design.

Marsoft LLC

VirtualShop is a simple to use, fully featured Windows package for creating online 
shopping websites. Build your own fully featured E-Commerce Site for a fraction of 

Virtualshop



the cost charged by web designers. Sell unlimited products over the internet 24 hours 
a day 7 days a week. Run your website in almost any webspace without any need for 
server-side programming. Build as many websites as you like for your clients at no 
extra cost. The client-side shopping cart will work even if the user has disabled 
cookies.

The Dextel Ecommerce Manager is a new powerful and flexible e-commerce solution 
for successfully selling online. Built with the most recent Web technologies, the 
Dextel Ecommerce Manager offers flexibility, advanced shopping functionalities, 
complete store management tools, ease of use and much more. Coupled with Dextel's 
ability to create stunning store designs tailored to your needs and brand, the Dextel 
Ecommerce Manager is the ideal and affordable solution to guarantee your online 
success.

Dextel Ecommerce Manager

RezOvation is a property management software and Internet reservation company. 
RezOvation provides real-time Internet reservation services via the RezOvation 
Booking Engine. The RezOvation Booking Engine is a web-based program that 
integrates with individual Web sites, group and association Web sites, and other 
Internet reservation sites allowing potential guests the ability to book confirmed 
online reservations. The RezOvation Booking Engine also provides seamless 
connectivity to the worldwide Global Distribution System (GDS) and Onward 
Distribution System (ODS).

Rezovation

Choosing the right shopping cart will make all the difference in building a successful 
e-commerce Web site. Eastland Data Systems has been building and selling shopping 
carts to the Internet e-commerce community since 1995. Their Agile Shopping cart 
embodies all of their merchant experience and knowledge gained over the years as a 
successful developer of e-commerce software. Once you compare the shopping cart 
feature for feature, you'll agree that they offer a unique and affordable solution.

Agile Cart

Now you can have the luxury of an advanced shopping cart that is very small but 
powerful. And, once you buy it, it&apos;s yours to include with your Web site in your 
hosting account. It is fully customizable by pre-configured strings in the asp file that 
you configure. It&apos;s easy as 1-2-3. Selling to customers couldn&apos;t be easier!

Advanced Cart v2.07

Developed in ASP with Access, SQL server or mySQL databases. Full BackOffice with 
advanced reports such as sales forecasting. Real time UPS, USPS, Fedex, DHL 
shipping. Mall Feature: several stores, one installation. Easily customizable, third-
party add-ons available. Fraud and chargeback prevention included. Taxes, 
discounts, suggestion boxes, donations, recommendations and more. Knowledge 
Forum Base with over 45,000 messages. 

Comersus ASP Shopping Cart & Mall

Imonggo Inc, is a private joint-venture company with headquarters in the U.S. and 
research and development in the Philippines. Its data center is located in Missouri, 
backup facility in Dallas, Texas. Imonggo.com is the first software-as-a-service 
(SaaS) company to offer free Web-based point-of-sales software to the global market. 
Imonggo.com also offers a premium subscription that includes more features and 
support for multi-branch retail operations.

Imonggo, Inc.

Billing Circle is a Web-based, turnkey billing application that works in combination 
with the Authorize.Net Payment Gateway to provide a powerful solution for 
companies in need of subscription and/or installment recurring billing capabilities. 
Billing Circle allows you to manage, invoice, and bill your entire customer base all in 
one secure environment. Never manually process customer credit cards and checks 
again. Plus, with powerful reporting features, information is always at your 
fingertips.

Billing Circle

5th Avenue shopping cart software and storefront builder was developed for the 
creative Web designer who wants complete control over the look and feel of their e-
commerce sites. Written in PHP utilizing MySQL database, it features easy 
installation, wizard-based setup, Web-based merchant control panel, multiple types 
of product options, unlimited categories and levels, powerful search and listing 
functions, and much more. No PHP programming or MySQL knowledge required.

5th Avenue Shoppe

BIZyCart™ is an extensive and flexible secure e-commerce server for Internet 
merchants and professional business people. BIZyCart makes doing business on the 
Internet easy! You can quickly convert your existing Web pages to an online catalog 
of your products, including photos, and make it easy for your customers to find and 
purchase your products online.

BIZyCart

Andale Auction Management Tools



Andale offers a complete set of auction management tools, product research tools, 
and Andale Stores and Plaza.

The ClickCartPro shopping cart software is an easy to use, customizable, online store 
builder that allows you to create and manage your online business from any web 
browser worldwide. ClickCartPro is designed to magnify your search engine presence 
and provide you with a completely flexible environment for you and your customers. 
One time low purchase price with no monthly fees. All major shippers are supported. 
Plus...your cart is yours...when you leave a host, you don't have to recreate from 
scratch.

Click Cart Pro

Ecommerce Software with no monthly fees. Start selling today with our secure 
shopping cart. Benefits: *You Own It - No additional fees after initial one-time 
license fee. *Runs on your own site, with your preferred host. *Eliminate duplicate 
entry with 3rd party apps (e.g. UPS®, QuickBooks®, etc.) Features: *Easy, flexible 
integration; fully customizable with any HTML editor *Unlimited 
products/transactions (no additional fees) *QuickBooks® and MYOB® imports 
*UPS® rates, labels, tracking, and USPS® rates

PDG Shopping Cart

Big E Bag, powered by Veratad Technologies, LLC, offers a robust e-commerce 
package and many optional extra features such as exclusively preloaded IDresponse, 
a secure age and ID verification privacy tool. Easy to use and attractive layouts. 

Big E Bag Ecommerce

Aircharge, together with Authorize.Net, brings a new level of excellence and security 
to wireless payment processing. Now you can accept credit and signature based debit 
cards anywhere your cell phone works. Process transactions and receive fast approval 
responses on the spot, knowing immediately if the card has been accepted or 
declined. Keep your current processing relationship by utilizing Aircharge software 
and equipment and Authorize.Net's payment gateway with this cost-effective 
solution. 

Aircharge

eCOMpal is a shopping cart on steroids. In addition to shopping cart functions, 
eCOMpal has many options that enable you to: communicate more effectively with 
your prospects and customers; improve your marketing; increase your sales, do your 
accounting; and fulfill your orders. As you grow you won't have to change carts to get 
the additional functions you need to sustain your growth.

eCOMpal

CRE Loaded PCI is the first downloadable shopping cart that complies with the new 
PCI PA-DSS Security rules. PCI compliance requires all applications that accept 
credit cards to be certified to these rules by October 1, 2009. All versions of CRE 
Loaded PCI are certified, including the free edition. CRE Loaded PCI also seamlessly 
connects to CRE Secure, which means a simple and easy path to PCI compliance. 
CRE Loaded PCI certified cart works with both Authorize.Net and your existing 
merchant account.

CRE Loaded PCI

Affordable e-commerce shopping cart software and online catalog services. 
Professional online shopping cart or online catalog can be built in minutes using e-
commerce shopping cart software. The shopping cart software features real time 
credit card processing and SSL encryption.

AAcart Shopping Cart

ShopVisible is the most search-friendly ecommerce platform available to online 
retailers. ShopVisible's SaaS (software as a service) solution is a comprehensive suite 
of tools that creates a business environment where customer service, inventory, back 
office, marketing, accounting and IT seamlessly work together. ShopVisible ensures 
online visibility and revenue growth through built-in Search Engine Optimization 
that takes businesses to the top of search results. 

ShopVisible, LLC

Do-it-yourself online Webstore builder/shopping cart. Directly integrated with 
Authorize.Net for easy payment processing. No programming required, simply point 
and click to build your site. Live support offered to assist any time you need it when 
building your store. Real time shipping rates from USPS, UPS, Fedex, and DHL. 
Inventory control and marketing features such as coupons, special pricing etc. 
Completely customize your online store in just minutes. No risk 45 day money back 
guarantee.

EasyStoreCreator

SmartCart Enterprise is an all-in-one ecommerce shopping cart solution and Web 
store builder. The Enterprise provides everything needed to easily manage a 
successful online business: online store builder, ecommerce hosting, secure ordering 
system, shopping cart button maker, inventory tracking, affiliate management, 

SmartCart



digital download sales, retail and wholesale catalog access, QuickBooks integration, 
coupon manager, product rating and reviews, Froogle/Google Base feeds and more.

Lynch Interactive's marquee product – the e-Merchanizer – is a customizable e-
commerce and content management platform that is search engine friendly from 
beginning to end. It is ideal for advanced e-commerce environments that have large 
numbers of products, options and extensive accessories. Other features allow 
products to belong to multiple categories simultaneously, multiple pricing levels and 
it is ODBC compliant so it can be interfaced with other POS or accounting software 
programs. The e-Merchandizer has been tested Hacker-Safe™ as well as 
Authorize.Net certified.

e-Merchanizer

Evocative Commerce is a complete e-commerce solution that offers the features, 
reliability and support required for high-traffic and high-demand e-commerce 
initiatives. Far beyond just a shopping cart, Evocative Commerce gives you tools for 
the complete management of the orders, the customers, the products, merchandising 
and presentation, the fulfillment centers and shippers, in a single, easy-to-learn 
system that can be integrated with your existing processes and systems.

Evocative Commerce

Credit Card Terminal lets you charge credit cards on your iPhone or iPad with your 
Authorize.Net Payment Gateway account. Deal with declined cards on-site as services 
are rendered. Optional card swipe reader accessory for iPhone and iPod touch makes 
charges even easier.

Credit Card Terminal for iPhone and iPad

PayGo SP™ POS software runs your retail (or mail order) business with great ease 
and power. It will track inventory, customers, sales, repairs, serial numbers, gift 
cards and receipts, vendors, purchase orders and everything in between. It&apos;s a 
ready-to-go, complete solution to get you up and running at your business. Also 
offering scanners, cash drawers, receipt printers and other items that complement 
PayGo.

PayGo

Revel Systems provides the new generation iPad-based POS, the iPad connected with 
the receipt printer, cash drawer, and card swipe unit. Your employees and customers 
will love the iPad as a POS system due to its ease of use and features. The software 
offers up-to-the-minute reporting so owners and managers can track real-time sales 
at their restaurant or store from any Internet browser. There is no back-of-the-house 
server or computer needed. One software platform integrates your online store, 
iPhone app, and mobile website in the POS. Also, Revel offers paperless receipts as 
well as printed receipts. Revel's restaurant POS system is available now at 
revelup.com and Revel's Retail POS is coming soon.

Revel Systems

CORESense Retail Management Software automates every aspect of a retailer's sales 
process – including sales channel management, inventory and supplier management, 
order lifecycle management, customer relationship management, marketing and 
analytics – to help companies increase revenues and reduce operating costs. Sales 
channels supported include point-of-sale, e-commerce, catalog call center, kiosks, 
eBay and other online marketplaces.

CoreSense

Builders of custom shopping carts and content management systems. At Bags End 
Web Design can integrate their shopping cart solution into any site on Linux-Apache-
PHP-MySQL.

B2I_Shopping_Cart

Serious E-Commerce that is easy to use! Search engine friendly, streamlined 
checkout forms, unrivaled documentation, and free support.

UltraCart

Since 1997, SecureNetShop has helped thousands of companies increase their online 
sales. The company focuses on providing your customers with a reliable, secure and 
easy-to-use shopping cart. With SecureNetShop, you can sell products, services, 
downloadable files and eBay auction items. You'll enjoy advanced features, such as 
automatic sales tax calculations, automatic shipping calculations (USPS, FedEx, and 
UPS) and QuickBooks compatibility. Free technical support is available 7 days a 
week.

SecureNetShop

A time proven shopping cart software trusted by thousands of successful e-commerce 
Web site owners worldwide, X-Cart features online credit card processing, product 
options, inventory tracking, orders history, tax and shipping rates calculation, web-
based administrator's back office, optional multi-vendor operation mode, and more. 
Since X-Cart is template-based software with open source code you can customize its 
look and feel and functionality the way you need.

X-Cart



Pinnacle Cart is an award winning, extremely powerful e-commerce and Web site 
builder application that allows you to customize, manage and effectively market your 
store all through our easy-to-use administrative area. PCI/CISP compliant, it 
supports digital products, wholesaler pricing, product data feeds to multiple sites, 
QuickBooks integration, Google site maps, one-page checkout, multi-currency and 
language support, bulk product loader, flat URL generation, SEO support and much 
more.

Pinnacle Cart

Online Store allows you to set up an Authorize.Net AIM- or SIM-compatible Web 
page in minutes using a shopping cart and online button maker. You can either use 
"Add to Cart" buttons to keep your original design, or a separate shopping cart 
program for designing complete Web pages using your own templates. Calculates tax 
and delivery charges with easy-to-configure setup options.

Online Store

Granite Commerce has been developed with the input from small business owners 
over the last six years. The solution includes an advanced shopping cart, reliable and 
secure hosting, e-mail and support. You will appreciate its rich features such as 
advanced orders management, sales tax and shipping calculations, customizable data 
feeds, advanced shipping promos, Authorize.Net Payment Gateway integration and 
more. Build your site with Granite Commerce and experience the personalized 
attention that your business deserves.

Granite Commerce

Apunix kiosk platform provides a reliable and robust appliance for deploying kiosk 
applications. The platform comes with a self service content development tool that 
allows point and click integration to back end data sources and payment processing. 
It allows the creations of kiosks that are not only graphically rich but functionally 
rich as well, all leveraged from existing sources of data. A unique appliance approach 
means that deployment can withstand the demands of a retail environment, provide 
easier installation, and much lower total cost of ownership.

Apunix

DesignCart is an easy to use, dynamic, scalable and customizable shopping cart 
solution. It supports unlimited products and orders, real-time shipping calculations, 
simple and secure checkout, eBay and QuickBooks integration, and phone and e-mail 
support. DesignCart is a PCI/CISP compliant shopping cart.

DesignCart

Ice5 commerce runs your Internet store like a POS system, using an automated 
workflow process through all five stages of the sales lifecycle. It's focus is on 
increased order accuracy, improved customer experience, maintaining effective 
control, reduced shipping and labor costs, increased checkout retention and fraud 
prevention. Try the risk-free 30-day trial version before you buy. Discounts available.

Internet Commerce Engine 5

Frontier is a Java desktop app providing point-of-sale functionality for retail, fast 
food and services. Admin functionality includes management of users, customers, 
products and services (item, brand, dept, tax, pricing, cost and inventory), hardware 
config, display of receipt details and daily report. The app provides a GUI to record 
transaction details. You can also manage items, assigning customers, provide 
discounts for items/transactions, display and print info on receipts and record 
payment details. 

Modisco Frontier POS

The ECOMPRO shopping cart was specifically designed to support the complex 
requirements of the promotional products industry. Whether you need one store or 
hundreds, you'll love the centralized administration area. The company delivers turn-
key company stores as well as feature-rich distributor sites. You can also get 
customizations at a price that can't be beat. From programming to design, product 
photography and image preparation, ECOMPRO can execute your project quickly 
and easily.

Ecompro

POS·IM, from Ensign Systems Inc., is a leading Point-of-Sale and Inventory 
Management software program. It gives owner operated retail stores all the tools big 
chain stores have, but at a price they can afford. POS·IM is well known for its 
intuitive and easy-to-use screens, as well as having many powerful management 
reports. Stores that are interested in automating their operations will find POS·IM to 
be a powerful time and money saving option. It is adaptable from a small store to a 
large retail chain with 30-40 computers.

POS·IM

One of the earliest established eCommerce providers online, the 1ShoppingCart.com 
PCI/CISP certified eCommerce solution is perfect for any small or medium business; 
providing all the tools you need to run, market and grow an online business in one 
simple online control panel. Easy plug-and-go site integration makes this a solution 

1ShoppingCart.com
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for everyone! With over 11,000 thriving businesses taking advantage of our all-in-one 
solution and free in-house support we have everything you need to succeed online.

ChargeEasy turns any PC with Internet access into a full Retail Credit Card Terminal. 
The inexpensive MagTek swipe reader plugs directly into your PC's USB Port and 
connects to the ChargeEasy secure Web-based system – no additional hardware or 
software required. ChargeEasy is a complete bundled payment solution that offers all 
the features and benefits your business needs for processing and managing credit 
card transactions. State-of-the-art security and online reporting make ChargeEasy a 
premium payment solution.

ChargeEasy

SunShop Shopping Cart

CoffeeCup Shopping Cart Creator lets you create a personalized shop for your online 
business. Add items, group them together, and edit descriptions, prices, and images 
quickly and easily. You control all aspects of pricing, including taxes, discounts, 
shipping, and much more. The built-in preview option makes it easy to double-check 
your shop, and the internal FTP client lets you upload your shop with just a few clicks 
of the mouse.

CoffeeCup Software

 


